Corrigendum for Deep Freezers- 20° C & Deep Freezers-80° C.

1. The following revised and additional terms & conditions will be added:-
   1. Page No. 03, Point No. 09, Para 01:
      For
      Delivery and Installation: The items shall be delivered within 30 days of issue of supply order at AIIMS, Jodhpur. Satisfactory installation / commissioning and handover of the items will be completed within two weeks from the date of receipt of the goods at the AIIMS, Jodhpur premises. The successful tenderer will also provide required training for supplied items at AIIMS-Jodhpur.
      Read
      Delivery and Installation: The items shall be delivered within 60 days of issue of supply order at AIIMS, Jodhpur. Satisfactory installation / commissioning and handover of the items will be completed within two weeks from the date of receipt of the goods at the AIIMS, Jodhpur premises. The successful tenderer will also provide required training for supplied items at AIIMS-Jodhpur.

2. The following revised and additional specification will be added:-
   1. Page No. 10, Annexure-I, Technical Specifications, Item 01:
      1. Point No. 1:
         For
         Upright, 9.53 to 13 cu ft.
         Read
         Upright, with capacity of 270 liters or more.
2. **Point No. 2:**
   For
   Capacity to hold atleast 20,000 to 25,000 vials.
   Read
   Deleted and merged with point no. 1.

3. **Point No. 3:**
   For
   1 to 2 horsepower compressors.
   Read
   ½ to ¾ horsepower compressors.

4. **Point No. 4:**
   For
   Freezer must have one lockable insulated solid door, Durable Steel interior with Inner doors.
   Read
   Freezer must have one lockable insulated solid door.

5. **Point No. 5:**
   For
   Freezer must come standard with four baskets and two pull cover drawers.
   Read
   Freezer must come standard with four drawer/baskets and two pull cover drawers.

6. **Point No. 7:**
   For
   Freezer must have interior lighting with external on/off switch. Freezer must have hasp standard for attachment of secondary lock.
   Read
   Freezer must have interior lighting with external on/off switch. Freezer with hasp standard for attachment of secondary lock preferred.

7. **Point No. 8:**
   For
   Triple -sealing silicone door gasket.
   Read
   Deleted

8. **Point No. 18:**
   For
   Front to back airflow with Removable, cleanable air filter.
   Read
   Deleted.

9. **Point No. 19:**
   For
   Hinged grill swings out for easy access to filter and battery.
   Read
   Deleted.
10. **Point No. 21.2:**
   For
   Freezer must have compressor on/off indicator on control panel.
   **Read**
   Deleted.

11. **Point No. 26:**
   For
   Accessories - cryogloves, replaceable air filters, 3 hours battery backup for cooling.
   **Read**
   Accessories- cryogloves.
   Optional accessories- 3 hours battery backup for cooling.

2. **Page No. 11, Annexure-I, Technical Specifications, Item 02:**
   
   1. **Point No. 01:**
      For
      Upright, 10 to 13 cu ft.
      **Read**
      Upright, 17 cu ft or more.

   2. **Point No. 02:**
      For
      Capacity to hold atleast 20,000 to 25,000 vials.
      **Read**
      30,000 vials or more.

   3. **Point No. 24:**
      For
      Accessories - cryogloves, replaceable air filters, 3 hours battery backup for cooling.
      **Read**
      Accessories- cryogloves, replaceable air filters.
      Optional accessories- Online UPS backup for 3 hours battery backup for cooling.
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